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The RGV’s Rich & Diverse Hispanic Heritage

Members of the Texas Conjunto Music Hall of Fame & Museum

Lots of Heritage in a Small Package
The Mexican Chihuahua is the smallest breed of dog recognized 

by the American Kennel Club (AKC). Show Quality Chihuahuas 
may not exceed 6 pounds according to AKC regulations. Family 
pets however, can be considerably larger.

The ancestors of this tiny bundle of energy are traced back to the 
Mexican state of Chihuahua, from whence this diminutive breed 
gets its name.  The most common theory is that Chihuahuas are de-
scended from the Techichi, a companion dog favored by the Toltec 
civilization in Mexico as far back as the 9th century. The Chihua-
hua was a dog for royalty and is purported by some to have been 
used in religious ceremonies.

When European explorers arrived in the New World it is believed 
the Techichi was bred with a dog that traveled with them and the 
result is the Chihuahua that we have today. 

The tiny modern day Chihuahua has gone through many changes 
and has become very popular since their discovery. The Ameri-

Color variations are limited only by the imagination. The smooth 
coated variety is still the most publicly recognized, but the long-
coat variety has increased in numbers and popularity. Chihuahuas 

Chihuahua is an excellent companion dog possesing a strong sense 
of loyalty. They are alert dogs with terrier-like qualities.

They are good with families if the children are gentle and patient.
Chihuahuas are certainly no stranger to the lime-light. Since the 

Chihuahua, they have become regulars in Hollywood. Chihuahuas 
can be seen on many television shows and have even headlined 

The Chihuahua is the pet of choice for many of Hollywood’s ac-
tors and actresses. 

American lifestyle and culture making this breed a must when dis-
cussing Hispanic Heritage in the United States.

Celebration of Hispanic Heritage in the 
-
-

expanded this important event to cover a 
-

to acknowledge the many contributions that 
Hispanics have made to our great nation.

vast majority of our residents are deeply 
rooted in Hispanic culture, we have many 
people who have contributed greatly to our 
nation’s legacy.

this group is Freddy Fender, a native of San 

Freddy Fender 
was the son of 
migrant workers. 
While working in 

exposed to the 
blues music sung 
by African Americans working alongside 
the Mexicans. 

Freddy began his singing career in the late 
Before 

The Next Teardrop Falls and Wasted Days 
and Wasted Nights.

Texas Conjunto Music Hall of Fame and 
Museum. 

Conjunto music deserves high recognition 
as a major element of Hispanic heritage in 
the United States, especially here in the 

attain the popularity it enjoys today. 
However, it must be stated that Conjunto 

South Texas introduced the accordion to the 
local population. Mexicans began playing 
accordions and later added the bajo sexto 
to create the sound now known as Conjunto 
which incorporated waltzes and polkas as 

-

and became very popular with the Tejano 
working class of the area.

Conjunto music was popularized by mu-

such as Narciso Martínez, known as the 
Father of Conjunto music, and  Santiago 
Almeida. (shown in the picture below)

music became apparent as electric guitars 
and drums were added. 

The Narciso Martinez Cultural Arts Cen-
-
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Celebrating Hispanic Heritage (cont. from page 1)

Here are some residents of the 
-

tributions.
Gen. Ricardo Sanchez

-
itary position in Iraq during what 
was arguably one of the most criti-

Gloria Anzaldua, author and 
poet from Hargill, was best known 

-
derlands/La Frontera: The New 
Mestiza.

Judge Reynaldo Garza, from 
-

can-American appointed to the U. 

Antonio “Tony” Garza, Jr., 
-
-

and the United States Ambassador 

Matt Gonzalez, a politician and 
lawyer born and raised in McAl-
len, ran for vice president as the 

election.
Rubén E. Hinojosa, from Ed-

-

   
     


   

   


   




    


I would be sadly remiss if I were 
not to include food when discuss-

Americans have had on the Ameri-
can way of life.
From tacos, enchiladas and cha-

lupas to what was once known as 
poor man’s BBQ, barbacoa, fajitas 
and tripas; Mexican restaurants 
have become popular across the 
US and it is not always related to 
the presence or absence of a sig-

Carlos Canas, a resident of San 
-

search for this article, adds on a 
personal note “I remember with 
fondness my family going through 

consisted of barbecued chicken 
necks seasoned with salt and pep-
per, grilled jalapenos, beans in a 
pot and freshly made tortillas.
Desserts such as Mexican sweet

bread, arroz con leche, Argentine 
honey cake, Christmas bunuelos, 

and too many others to list here are 
also contributions from Hispanic 
cultures. 

From a historical point of view 

North America was San Miguel de 

• Hispanics helped us win our 
independence. For starters, King 
Carlos of Spain granted a credit of 
one million pounds, to the Ameri-
can colonists.

• 
    






“The many groups that make up what we call Hispanics have contributed greatly to the prosperity of 
the United States of America. Our many traditions, foods, talents and ideas have made America richer and surely

will contribute towards making America reach it’s true potential.”  Carlos Canas, San Benito, TX

Ewald is not able to cross 
the border as often as he 
would like, but says that he 

that he will deliver as soon 
as he can. 

Thank you, Ewald, 
for using your 
talents to bring joy 
to others.

-
joyed painting 
with watercolors. 
His passion is 
capturing chil-
dren in a moment 
when they are 
having fun.

This is evident 
in this painting, 
one of Ewald’s 
most popular, of 
children on a tire 
swing.

-

Ewald would photograph the children of the 
street vendors, then create a 
watercolor painting from the 
photographs. He would then 

and give them to the parents 
of those children. Ewald says 
that they were always eager 

to gather ‘round and see what he had painted. 

Local Artist Shares His Talents With The Children of Nuevo Progreso

Advertise in The Valley Spotlight

Call 956-457-8600

The Grotto in San Benito
1801 West Expressway 83

3rd House Down from The Longhorn
Spriritual Gifts That Help
Focus Our Attention on

Jesus Christ The Savior Of The World

 
We can also order any item from our supply 
companies that sell thousands of items for 
weddings, quinceneras, funerals, anniversa-

Come visit our Grotto built in 1953-54
The 1st Marian Year instituted by 

Pope Pius XII.
Come Shop,Stay & Pray

First Communion Gifts NOW IN STOCK
TRUNK SHOWS AVAILABLE FOR

RV RESORTS and PRAYER GROUPS
CALL 956-241-1967

$5 off 
Food order of $20 or more


 TVS

5000 N. 23rd St. Suite M - McAllen, TX
956-627-5016

FREE Flea & Tick Dip
with the purchase of a

Bath or Grooming

Coats & Tails
Professional Dog Grooming

at Competitive Prices

956-648-2416
1615 N. 11½ St. in McAllen
(Off Pecan, West of 10th St.) 
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True Tales of a Valley Birder
by Keith Hackland (alamoinn@aol.com)

Can we Attract More Birders (and their $$) to the Valley?

been travelling there every August, operat-
ing an exhibit that informs birders about 

-
ish birding tours here constantly. With their 

birding hot spots notice them and comment 
on them.  This event is one of the most valu-
able ways we work to attract more birders 

The largest gathering of serious birders 

all over the world. Attendees come to se-
lect birding destinations for their next trip 
or tour. It is mostly a new group of birders 
each year, as they visit the show only every 

planning their travels. We have six or seven 

exhibit to deal with the great interest in our 
birds here. 

South Texas Nature Marketing Co-op 
partners with birding destinations around 

-
cessful marketing programs. We are the 
longest continuous North American exhibi-

-

Europe. Here in the U.S. we shall exhibit 

-

-
tribute our rack cards through the twelve 

-
other large travel group.

-
-

out the U.S. at other birding festivals. Har-
lingen’s festival is one of the oldest and 
most popular events in the United States, 

South Texas Nature Marketing Co-op 
working with McAllen Convention and 

-

and write great stories about our birds. This 

in newspapers and  magazines, and in blogs 

as a birding destination, showing off our 
colorful birds. These media reach millions 
of people. 

During the past six years several books 
have been written on the top places in the 
world to bird watch. It is exciting to see the 

-

are included regularly in many birding

writes murder mysteries relating to bird 
watchers. Her next book, currently being 

-
phers come from all over the world to snap 
our birds. Their work reveals the wonder of 
our birdlife to all who see it, via the inter-
net, exhibits, and group presentations they 
make.

list serve. It is a posting board for news 
of Texas birds, reaching birders interested 
in traveling here. There are about a dozen 

birding in Texas.

that I am aware of, during this past year, 
their ads for Texas now often include our 
rich Texas birding heritage. Since the rich-

These are some of the important ways 

It is crucial that we continue to market the 
-

ket share, and attract even more of them to 
our great hot spots, hotels, restaurants, and 
stores. So the answer to the question posed 
in the column title, is Yes - We Sure Can. 
South Texas Nature Marketing Co-op: This 

Texas. For more information on it and on 
nature / birding tourism, contact the author. 
alamoinn@aol.com

Lower Rio Grande Valley 

Birding & Outdoor Store






Summer hours - Call ahead 
It’s summer here – wake us up from siesta

956-782-9912
We accept credit cards






 

Frosty says, “Learn to Ice Skate!”
Not since the historical snowfall of  

Snowman seen this much fun in the 

-
dents are discovering the joy of ice 

Find out for yourself at the 
Frio Grande Valley Ice Center
201 N. 26th Street, McAllen, TX.

Although it has not been widely 

-
viding a clean, safe and family friendly 

Whether you are an experienced 
skater or a beginner wanting to learn, 
the staff here is ready and eager to help 
you enjoy your time on the ice. 

Children of all ages enjoy learning to 
skate using our penguin skating aids.

you can take part in a wide variety of 
skating programs including:

 • Adult and Youth Hockey Clubs
 • Figure skating lessons

Public Ice Skating
Come and enjoy public ice skating
Mon. - Thur. (hours vary, call for times) 
Fridays from 5:15pm - Midnight
Saturdays from 1:45pm - Midnight
Sundays from 1:45pm - 8:30pm

learn, attending hockey games both 
adult and youth, and even seeing the 

There is no better place
to stay cool than

The 
Frio Grande Valley

Ice Center!

956-972-0126
OPEN ALL YEAR!

Bring your entire family to the
ONLY PUBLIC ICE RINK in the RGV 

and learn to Ice Skate!

More opportunities for you to enjoy at
The Frio Grande Valley Ice Center

• Public Skate Times and Skate Rentals
• Birthday Party Packages
• Learn To Skate Programs
• School Field Trips (incl. educational)
• Boys and Girls Club Field Trips
• Boy Scout & Girl Scout Field Trips
• Arcade Games

• Club SK8
• Drop-in Hockey
• Private Ice Rink Rental
• Adult & Youth Hockey Leagues
• Seniors & Winter Texan League
• Figure Skating Classes

Concessions are Available

Curling in the Rio Grande Valley?     
by Rod Graham

No I’m not talking about hair styling or 
body building ... but rather one of the least 
understood ice sports in the US.

Curling is a sport in which players slide 
stones on a sheet of ice towards a target area 
which is segmented into four concentric 
rings. This sport was invented in medieval 

A game of Curling consists of two teams, 
each of four players, taking turns sliding 
heavy, polished granite stones, also called 
rocks, across the ice curling sheet towards 
the house, a circular target marked on the ice. 
Each team has eight stones. 

the ‘Lead’, the ‘Second’, the ‘Third’ (or 

captain and chief strategist for the team. All 
four members, beginning with the Lead and 
ending with the Skip, deliver two stones each 
during an ‘end’ (similar to an inning in base-
ball).

The purpose is to accumulate the highest 
score for a game; points are scored for the 
stones resting closest to the centre of the 
house at the conclusion of each end, which is 
completed when both teams have thrown all 
of their stones. A game may consist of ten or 
eight ends.

Curling at Eglinton Castle - Ayrshire, Scotland

The curler can induce a curved path by 
causing the stone to slowly turn as it slides, 

-
enced by two sweepers with brooms who ac-
company it as it slides down the sheet, using 
the brooms to alter the state of the ice in front 
of the stone. 

A great deal of strategy and teamwork go 
into choosing the ideal path and placement of 
a stone for each situation, and the skills of the 
curlers determine how close to the desired re-
sult the stone will achieve. 

be played by people of all ages and genders. 
And, you do not need to be able to skate as 
the game can be played in common tennis 
shoes. Special Curling shoes are made for the 
truly dedicated Curlers. 

Where Can You Enjoy Curling
in the RGV?

At the time that this article was written there 

owner of   the only public ice skating rink in 
The Frio Grande Valley Ice Cen-

ter, is ready to paint the Curling Sheet if there 
are enough valley residents who are interested. 

teams, and, we need someone to form a Curl-
ing Club to administrate the games, schedules 
and ice time.”
If you are interested in participating or want to 
learn more about Curling call .

Buy ONE $8.00 Skating Admission Fee
GET ONE FREE!*

201 North 26th Street - McAllen, TX
956-972-0126

Coupon expires October 31, 2014
*Additional $3 skate rental per person required



 

Grandparent’s Day is September 7th

For many of us, some of our 
fondest memories are of time spent 
with our grandparents when we 
were youngsters.

Staying overnight with them 
while our parents were enjoying 
alone time, spending a day with 
them at the park, or just visit-
ing them for dinner. They always 
seemed to go out of their way to 
make our lives more enjoyable. 
And, they never, ever, forgot our 

th is a day set aside 
so that we can demonstrate to our 
grandparents how much we appre-

-
-

lamation stating the day’s purpose: 
“...to honor grandparents, to give 
grandparents an opportunity to 
show love for their children’s chil-
dren, and to help children become 
aware of strength, information, and 
guidance older people can offer.”

-

September after Labor Day. 
So, get busy, make a list of things 

that you can do for your grandpar-
ents to honor their special day. How 
about baking them some cookies?  
Draw a picture of you and them 
having fun. Take them out to their 
favorite restaurant for dinner.

Sit and watch a movie with them 
that they will enjoy. Listen to their 
stories. Heed their advice. And 
most importantly, give them a big 
bear hug and tell them how much 

Reading Aloud To Young Children

by M. Moreno (source: education.com)
There are ten essential reasons for 

reading aloud to your children.

how much fun it is to listen to litera-
ture and how powerful literature is in 
stimulating their imaginations. When 
they are read to, children are trans-
ported into new worlds. Children can-
not become good at something if they 
do not enjoy it. We need to offer them 
experiences that are positive, engag-
ing, and enjoyable. When they experi-
ence literature as something positive, 
they will be much more willing and 
interested in learning how to become 
readers themselves.

children have little exposure to ef-children have little exposure to efchildren have little exposure to ef
fective, expressive reading. The only 
models children have are media-
driven such as television and radio. 
Children learn that there is great art 
and skill and even magic involved in 
being able to transform the ink on a 
page into a powerful performance and 
enriching experience.

speech and print. When children hear 
literature read aloud, they see how 
printed words can be closely connect-
ed with spoken words.

-
cabularies.  Since children acquire 
language primarily through the ear, 
the words they hear are central to their 
ability to understand and use words 
in speech and create meaning from 
words in print.

5. Introduce different styles of 
reading material. There are different 
writing styles such as poems or other 
types of artistic works. Examples of 

mystery, history, literature, science 

6. Increase their attention span. 
-

panding children’s attention span. 

children read and are read to, howev-
er, they enjoy the opposite experience 

slow unfolding of events, images, and 
ideas.

children are to develop the ability 
to reason and think clearly, children 
must have the means at their disposal 
to be able to do so. When children lis-
ten to sophisticated language of sto-

that they may not have access to in 
any other way - they slowly assimi-
late the tools for critical thought and 
effective cognition.

-
-

vides an aesthetic experience for the 
listener. Children respond to listen-
ing to joy, sadness, suspense, awe, 
surprise - children are listening more 
fully.

9. Helps second language learners. 

learners helps them become accus-
tomed to the sound of English includ-
ing symbolizing and communicating 
meaning. It is essential to read aloud 
to them from stories and poems in the 
language these learners wish to ac-
quire.

-
-

velopment of literacy skills. When we 
read aloud to children, we are giving 
them potent ways to internalize lan-
guage. Children learn language, and 
thus internalize it, through the ear. 

shaping their ability for listening, 
imaginative shaping of the images of 
the text in their minds, and by their 
active responses to the texts we share 
with them.

READ TO YOUR KIDS TODAY!

STOP
being

BUGGED!

Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!Come and get yours today!
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Horse Exhibitor, Horse Trainer, Horseman… Is there a difference?
This question has been asked by several of my readers and I have received e-mails as well 
as telephone calls regarding this. The Horse Exhibitor, Horse Trainer, and The Horseman

have a place or a function in informing the horse enthusiasts in their education or curiosity
of understanding and communicating with their horses.

Let me take them one by one and in my humble opinion this is how they fall in each category.

by Al Ragusin
www.alragusin.com

The Horse Exhibitor
This is a person that rides horses and explains 

to you how the horse that he or she is riding 
was trained, such as in a clinic or by competing 

know if they themselves trained or took part in 
the training of that horse. In most cases only a 
trained eye can observe and tell you the truth. 
If it’s a horse clinic most all clinicians want 
you to believe that they train that horse without 
admitting that they did not. Some will tell you 
that they have learned all that they know from 

someone else trained that horse that they are 
showing you, they won’t say because in this 
way they lead you to believe that they are the 
actually trainers and they can sell you on their 
videos and equipment. 

-

horse was fully collected (collection is when 
the horses head is in a vertical position) when 

-
ing him with split reins and he held each rein 
in each hand. There was a lot of slack in both 
reins. Towards the end of the video the horse 
knowing that he was not being held in col-
lection started to pick up his nose. The video 
had a lot of cuts (this is when you edit out the 
mistakes and show only the good parts) this 
convinced me that he could not do it all in one 
take. In this video he was showing you how to 

live at a clinic he is showing you how to start a 
colt. He never has a clinic live that shows you 
how to train a reining horse as he did in the vid-
eo because he does not have the real trainer off 
camera to correct his mistakes. So live, he has 
to go back to the only thing he does know and 
that is starting colts. It’s up to you, the viewer, 
to determine if he is good at it or not. 

if a horse trainer did train a horse for someone 
that is showing it, it’s not necessary to know 
who actually trained the horse or had part in

the horse training they are simply showing 
their horse in competition.

The Horse Trainer
This is a person that through his or her past 

experience working with other horses over 
weeks, months, or years has the knowledge to 
communicate with this horse in order to get 
the results that they want. Using the example 
above lets say a reining horse when trained is 
a horse that will walk, trot, and lope on cue. If 
he is a seasoned trainer he will also have their 
leads, stop, spins, and etc. 

Horse trainers come in many forms, most 
of the time but not always, they usually stay 

-
gardless if they are a reining trainer, barrel, 
team penning, calf roper and etc. they will try 
to hone their skills in that discipline that they 
like and enjoy or make money doing it. 

Like I mentioned before horse trainers 
come in many forms. A horse trainer that can 
make a horse walk or trot only is considered a 
horse trainer because the horse did not know 
how to do this on cue. So the trainer did show 
these two steps to his horse. From this type 
of trainer to a world champion there are hun-
dreds or maybe even thousands in between 
that can be called horse trainers.

The Horseman
This is a person that dedicates their lives 

to learning all about the horse, his instincts, 
the breeds, conformations and the limitations 
or the advantages of the different types. He 
studies all aspects of the horse and his behav-
ior under different circumstances. The horse-
man generally tries to train horses in as many 
disciplines that our short lives allows us to. 
He competes against others in all of these 
disciplines in order to perfect each discipline 
while keeping an open mind and absorbing 
all that is shown to him or her.  

job, no incentives such as money or fame and 

I have tried to pattern myself after him because 
all I ever wanted in life was to be a complete 

cannot learn all there is to learn in one lifetime. 
I can only try to get as much knowledge as I 
can and pass it on to others in any form that 
I can. I have convinced myself that I am an 
apprentice Horseman. I may become close to 

-
tinues to give me life and the energy and the 
good health to go on. What good would it be to 
dedicate your life to becoming a Horseman and 
not being able to share it with others, otherwise 
my work would die with me. 

-
sible, but it has given me enough knowledge 
to try to help others. This is one of the reasons 

as some may say. The horse is a very simple 
animal and he lives in a world that is unlike 
ours and he reacts to his herd instincts. If you 
study him long enough you will understand 
this. See you next month.  Al

Visit us on FACEBOOK at 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/JDs-Farm-Ranch/184525548260094
or login to FACEBOOK and search for JD’s Farm & Ranch

Register NOW and Get a 20% Discount
JD’s 4th Annual Trail Ride

November 8th, 2014
Adults $20 / Ages 13 yrs - 17 yrs $10 / 12 yrs and younger $5

CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 
FOR DAILY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

9200 St. Hwy. 107 - Mission
956-585-3143

$1.501.50 OFFOFF
Any Bag ofAny Bag of

Nutro Dog FoodNutro Dog Food
JD’s Farm & Ranch Supply
9200 State Highway 107 - Mission, TX 

956-585-3143




 

Call to arrange a

FREE TOUR of our Facilities

(956) 384 - 9301

Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm
Sat, 9am - 12Noon ... Sun, 3pm - 6pm

“It is not what I like, it is what “Sully” the border collie 
likes. He gets the best of care ...”

“These people are professional; they know and under-
stand animals ...”

“Our dogs always love staying at Paws and Claws....we 
appreciate all you do to make them feel so comfortable!”

“... she can’t wait to get out of our truck, she loves it 
there.”

read full comments at  www.pawsandclawsrgv.com

Choose Paws and Claws Pet Resort
Doggy Day Care and Boarding

“Your Pet’s Comfort is Our Priority!”

Making the Most of Mealtime
by Suzan Bunney

Change Up The Routine
What is your dog’s favorite time of 

If I had my dogs rank their favorite 

make my dogs’ tails wag faster than 
seeing me reach for the kibble. In the 
past, the dogs would drool, jump up 
and down, bark, run in circles, run 
around the room, and create a general 
ruckus—all because they were excit-
ed to see their food bowls.

Feeding from a bowl was a conve-
nient routine for me, but after years of 
putting food in a bowl for my dogs to 
gulp down in less than a minute, I re-
alized that I was wasting fantastic op-
portunities. If I made some changes, I 
could bond with my dogs, challenge 
them mentally, and extend their hap-

many ways to enrich a dog’s life dur-
ing mealtime.

Beyond The Bowl,
All The Way To Puzzles

Nibbler, Kong Wobblers,  and other 
toys are designed to hold varying 
amounts of dry food or treats. They 
dispense one or two pieces of food at 
a time as the dog plays with the toy. 
(If you feed canned or raw foods, try 

femur bone.)
Treat-dispensing toys are fantastic 

both for releasing constructive energy 
in active dogs and for getting more 
sedentary dogs up and moving. They 
relieve boredom and offer an alterna-
tive behavior for dogs prone to inap-
propriate chewing. The toys can even 
relieve stress in some dogs by provid-
ing an outlet for nervous energy, giv-
ing the dog something else to focus on 
instead of the worry. Treat-dispensing 
toys also help dogs learn to think and 
problem-solve as they discover new 
ways to make the toys deliver food. 

They provide enrichment and nour-

of puzzle toys to challenge your pup. 
Dogs learn to pull levers, push blocks, 
rotate disks, and remove pieces to get 
to food. Many toys offer ways to in-

so that your dog continues to be chal-
lenged even after discovering how 
the toy works.

Hide and seek
Since dogs love to seek out food, a 

game of hide and seek can be the per-
fect way to eat a meal. Hide little piles 
of food in various locations around 

the bookcase, behind the chair, under 

the coffee table, and beside the couch 
are all good places to start. Lead your 
dog into the room and tell him to “go 

will learn to use his keen canine nose 

how to play the game, gradually in-

in higher or harder-to-reach places.
Dinner and a show
We would all love to have more 

time to train our pets, but some-

into a busy day. The solution is to 
turn mealtime into a training session. 
When you feed your dog each day, an 

easy to work into your schedule. And 
we clicker trainers know that you can 

-

Does your dog know some fun 
tricks or behaviors? Have him show 
off for you. 
Ask him for sit, 
down, or shake. 

-
havior with a few 
pieces of kibble 
or, if you feed 
raw or canned 
food, present the 
food in a food tube or on a spoon. 
Does your dog need help with leash-
walking skills? Teach him that hang-
ing out on your left side is a fun place 
to be by feeding his meal from there. 
Walk around your house and hand 
out kibble by your left leg - soon your 

Why stop at old tricks? Imagine 
how many new things you could 
teach your dog if you worked with 
him at every meal. Sometimes I have 
something particular in mind that I 
want to train my dogs to do; other 
times I will just sit down and see what 

A head dip can become “shame,” 
looking up can become “where are 
the airplanes?” My dog Karma knows 
that she should look snooty (by look-
ing over her shoulder) when I ask, 
“Are you a snob?” These three new 
tricks are easy to capture with just a 
head movement. After that, the pos-

produce a lot of tricks
Outdoor adventures
For fun in the sun, there are ways to 

feed your dog outside. In the warm-
er months, cool your dog off with a 

small plastic bucket with water and 

stuffed with peanut butter, or canned 
or raw food. Freeze until solid, pop 
the frozen block out of the contain-
er, and place it outside on a cookie 
sheet. Your dog will enjoy chewing 
and licking the ice, discovering tasty 
treats and toys as the ice melts. De-
pending on the size of the ice block 
and the heat of the day, this treat can 

If your dog enjoys treat-dispensing 
toys inside, he will love them out-
side as well. Many toys are durable 

rocks, and other elements of nature 
can provide a more challenging sur-
face to play on than your carpet or 

When you feed your dog in a train-
ing session, you’re not only training 
your dog, but building a stronger 
bond. Moving beyond the bowl and 

and destructive behaviors decrease 
while creativity and constructive ac-
tivity increases. If your dog eats very 
quickly, taking away the bowl and 
feeding via a puzzle toy, treat dis-
penser, or by hand in a training ses-
sion will slow down your dog and 
decrease the likelihood of bloat, poor 
digestion, and other problems associ-

when you feed your dog in a training 
session, you’re not only training your 
dog, but building a stronger bond. 
Your dog loves to eat, and loves to 

When you hand-feed your dog 
during his meal, you 
become the source 
of that coveted meal. 
Your dog will enjoy 
spending this qual-
ity time with you, and 
you will enjoy spend-

There are a variety of choices for 
dispensing food for your dog, all 
more exciting than placing a lump of 
food in a bowl. A number of these op-
tions are toys that can even be used 
while your dog is crated, to make 
crate time more enjoyable.  



 

www.valleychamber.com
956-968-3141

5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1 ... 
We Have Ignition! The countdown is on! 

-

lawn chairs and video cameras out just 

launch pad and control center to sup-

It’s expected to create hundreds of high-
paying tech jobs and make an initial cap-

the area.

-

American government agencies and the American military for it’s launch services.

-

site that would allow the company to ac-
commodate its launch manifest and meet 
tight launch windows.” The launch fa-
cility is intended to support launches of 

launch vehicles as well as “a variety of 
reusable suborbital launch vehicles.”

“Brownsville and Cameron 
County deserve all the credit in 
the world for taking the lead and 
landing what will be a life-chang-
ing project,” said RGV Partner-
ship CEO Julian Alvarez. 

“Their efforts will pay dividends 
for the entire region. It’s so im-
portant to have so many entities 
and people come together to 
achieve one goal.”

The fact that childhood cancer, our nation’s number 
one killer of children by disease, receives so little 
funding and research, is unacceptable and it needs 
to change. 

if more people are aware. 

(Childhood Cancer Awareness Month), awareness 
will grow exponentially, leading to greater funding 
and research that will save children’s lives and lead 
to more humane treatments for our kids.

Come and join us in our mission to 
“ GO GOLD”  

because kids get cancer too! 

Childhood Cancer
Awareness Month
Families, caregivers, charities and research 

groups across the United States observe Sep-
tember as Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. 

disease. 
A diagnosis turns the lives of the entire family 

upside down. The objective of Childhood Can-
cer Awareness Month is to put a spotlight on 
the types of cancer that largely affect children, 
survivorship issues, and - importantly - to help 
raise funds for research and family support.
















FIREMAN’S PARK

201 N. 1st St. - McAllen



 

Come visit us at our
Mission Truck Center

2205 E Expressway 83 - Mission, TX
Just off of the expressway, West of Shary Rd.

on the West Frontage Rd.

Call Joe Figueroa Today
to make an appointment to

test drive your new truck!
956-984-4433



PRICED READY TO MOVE!
Every Truck is On Sale



 

Hot Air Off The Gulf   by JM Laferty

going to tackle a serious health 
question: Is there a single answer 
to optimal health for a people our 
age?  Let me suggest a simple an-
swer based upon the latest scien-

from sciencelearn.org, a research 
group out of New Zealand which 
has been battling with the increas-
ing rates of skin cancer occurring 
within the Southern Latitudes 
around Australia and New Zea-

-
ed by our bodies to produce vita-

bones, muscles and the body’s 
immune system. It may also low-
er the risk of getting some kinds 
of cancers such as colon cancer.  
Additionally, research suggests 
that sunlight stimulates the pi-
neal gland in the brain to produce 
certain chemicals called ‘trypt-
amines’. These chemicals improve 
our mood. sciencelearn.org

Let’s add a second leg; a swim 
in the sea may improve your mood 

the word “thalassotherapy” to de-
scribe the healing effects of sea-

-
ropathic. Seawater contains vital 
elements, vitamins, mineral salts, 
trace elements, amino acids and 
living microorganisms that can 
produce antibiotic and antibacteri-

al effects to help promote a healthy 
immune system. 

seawater, similar to human blood 
plasma, are easily absorbed and 
utilized by your body while swim-

with negatively charged ions, or 
molecules that attach to your lungs 
also boosts your immune system, 
according to naturopathic doctor 
Connie Hernandez. In addition, 
proponents claim that swimming 
in seawater opens pores in the skin 
to allow the absorption of sea min-
erals and the expulsion of disease-
causing toxins from the body.  So, 
to recap: swimming in seawater 
can help increase your immune 
system function, improve circula-
tion, promote overall well-being 

-
turopathic




     
   
    


   
  

     

    





     
 


    
    
    
     
  

   


      




  
   

  
 


   


   
    

 


   



 

     
   
 












    


  


     


  


   


    

      


      

     
    
    







Come and see
your favorite band

---
Call for

Schedules
956-627-1315

Happy Hour
4:30 - 9:30 daily

Karaoke Every Tuesday
9pm - 2am

Daily Drink Specials

LIVE MUSIC - Rock & Country
Wed., Thur., Fri. & Sat.

The Best View On The Beach!



 

-
cent retiree. “If I would have 
known it was going to be this 
good, I’d have done it a while 
ago,” he told me as he described 
his daily routine of working 
out, enjoying a good book and 

-
ert also mentioned that retire-
ment allows him to spend more 
time with his family at weekly 
breakfasts and he loves seeing 
his granddaughter. 

years ago, thanks to Dr. Mack-
-

fered from chronic allergies. 
As a child living with allergies, 

constantly sick with colds and 
suffered from frequent sinus 
infections. His doctors, from a 
young age, had always simply 
prescribed antibiotics that wore 
off quickly. He also pointed out 
that the body cannot function

2401 Cornerstone Blvd.
Edinburg, TX 78539

956-631-2957
www.themackieclinic.com

Each month
The Mackie Clinic 

likes to share
success stories from 
our happy patients. 

This month we would 
like to introduce you 

to Robert. 

chemicals and food allergens.
Working out and making it to 

family outings have been easy 

LDA. He didn’t realize how 
disadvantaged he was when 
his body was using its strength 

allergens. “I feel like I’ve nev-
er had allergies,” he told me 
thankfully.

brought his children to Dr. 
Mackie. He was happy to see 
his children responding to the 

symptoms are not bothering 

when he was younger.  His 
daughter lives in Houston and 

every two months for her LDA 
treatment.

all the time. And while he didn’t 
know it, his body was investing 
energy into an on-going battle 
that he never won. This battle 
extended into adulthood and 

-

that didn’t make the impact he 
needed. Thankfully, medical re-
search and treatments have ad-
vanced since the days of routine 
antibiotics and there are new 
treatments that can end a pa-
tient’s cycle of allergy suffering.

Dr. Mackie recommended the 
LDA (Low Dose Allergen) 

enough was enough and wanted 
to try it. The LDA is an allergy 
treatment unlike the others be-
cause it does not require a clinic 
visit every week, like most al-
lergy treatments.  Additionally, 
the LDA will desensitize you 
to mold, pollen, dust, dander,

If allergies are preventing you 
from living the active lifestyle 
that you’d like to live, stop by 
or give us a call at The Mackie 

is trained in diagnosing and 
treating your ear, allergy and 
hearing problems. If you think 
your quality of life could be im-
proved by alleviating your ear, 
nose and throat problems, give 
us a call.

956-631-2957

“This great brain game is fun to play, and anyone can do it. Playing can even help delay dementia by teaching 
your brain to think in a whole new way.”   http://www.everydayhealth.com

Fill in each square with one digit, using only the numbers one through nine  |  Numbers cannot repeat within an individual box of nine squares
    Numbers cannot repeat down a column  |  Numbers cannot repeat across a row

EASY MEDIUM HARD



 

Early Colonization of Spanish Texas


      
  
      
     
      

     
     




 

     
 


     

    
     
  
     
     



It was during this tumultuous time that the 
Spanish government awarded land grants in 
the area known then as Nuevo Santander. 
The land was divided on the basis of merit

and seniority. Due to the shortage of water 
sources, porciones were long narrow strips 
of land bordering the river. These porciones 
were a little over a half mile wide and about 

small plot in town to build a house, if they 
wished. Many of the buildings on each por-

rest of the land was used for sheep, goats, 
and cattle. 
Larger grants were made at the back of 

-

several hundred thousand acres in size. At 
this time the landscape consisted of grassy

plains with brushy areas concentrated near 
waterways. These large land grants were 
used mainly for cattle ranching. 

No fences were used, and the animals 
could roam as they pleased across boundar-
ies. Mesquite trees became more abundant 
in the region as a result of these free roam-
ing cattle. Cattle belonging to different own-
ers would often merge together into large 
herds, and would only be separated during 

herds of cattle would evolve into the Texas 
Longhorn so familiar today.

against these ranchos was provided by the 
Spanish military based in the villas along 

-
ty of Texas excavated several sites along the 

-
tion crews who were to build Falcon Dam 

artifacts that were discovered during these 
excavations.

Previous articles in this series on the History of the Rio Grande Valley can be seen at www.spotlight.rgvaff.com

A Local Resident’s Connection to the Past

family’s heritage back to the land 

He tells the story of his ances-
tors, the Cardenas family, who 
acquired the land grant called San 
Salvador del Tule near what is to-
day, Edinburg. 

This land grant consisted of over 

boundaries is the salt lake known 

for the Spanish Crown since it im-

that was sold.
  


      


    
   
      

   
    



     
     

    

and not paying the King’s tax. He 
was also suspected of aiding the 
cause of Mexican independence 
from Spain. 

Altamira prison in San Carlos, 
Mexico, and died there on May 9 
of that year. San Salvador del Tule 
was passed to his heirs.

-
nas family demanded payment on 

-

-
vador del Tule land to the Carde-
nas family who then established 

part of the ranch, to Cerralvo.
Cardenas and Cavazos families, 

who owned adjacent  land, were 
united by the marriage of Amado 
Cavazos and Manuela Cardenas 

other marriages between the two 
families. Together they built a 
strong cattle-ranching community, 

ranches. During the Civil War, the 

The Confederate government of 

-
gation, the Cardenas family recov-
ered parts of San Salvador del Tule 
in a landmark decision involving 
sovereign mineral rights.

The two families have held re-

stands.

All You Can Eat

only $1499

Mission, TX
956-205-2151
7 Days A Week

Mon - Sat ... 11am - 9pm
Sunday ... 11am -  7pm

THE BEST BBQ
IN SOUTH TEXAS!

The Texas Longhorn, imported by Spanish explorers, 



 

McAllen Family Urgent Care
110 E Savannah, Suite A 204 • McAllen, Texas

www.urgentcaremcallen.com

OPEN
5:00 - 11:00 pm

Every Night of the Year

956-686-4071
WALK-INS
WELCOME

From The Doctor’s Desk
by Dr. Audrey Jones, D.O.
Flu Vaccination
It is time for school to start and 

with that comes the time of year 
-

cination.  The vaccination is an 
annual injection that causes your 

viruses.  Each year the vaccine is 
mixed according to predictions for 

-
cination usually will protect you 

vaccine will either prevent you 

the symptoms if you do contract 

-
ver, cough, sore throat, congestion, 
muscle aches, body aches, head-
aches, tiredness, nausea and vom-
iting. These symptoms will last a 
few days to less than two weeks.  
Not everyone gets fever with the 

pneumonia, bronchitis, sinusitis, 
ear infections, and worsening of 
some medical conditions such as 
congestive heart failure, asthma, 
and emphysema.  

-
cations may lead to hospitalization 

years and older.
The Centers for Disease Control 

recommends that everyone over 
the age of 6 months should receive 

May.
Some people should not take a 

of an illness with fever, and chil-
dren younger than six months of 
age are all indications of abstain-

-
cine may be given.  If an allergy to 
eggs is a problem, a recombinant 

mild fever, tiredness and muscle 
aches.  These symptoms disappear  

in a few days. 
There is also a nasal spray avail-

able for those who do not like in-
jections.  Some side effects of the 
nasal spray are runny nose, wheez-
ing, headache, vomiting, muscle 
aches, fever, and sore throat.

Women who are pregnant may 

any time during pregnancy.  The 
-

Flu illness during pregnancy may 
cause premature labor, pneumonia, 
and hospitalization.  

should not be given during preg-
nancy.

-
tury.  The last pandemic occurred 

-
nation. 

Let Us Cater Your Next Event!

Call

956-205-2151
to get us started on

making your next event a great success!

CUSTOMIZED CATERING TO FIT YOUR NEEDS!

OIL FIELD CATERING AVAILABLE

Dine in & Carry Out

110 E Savannah
Suite A 102

McAllen, TX 78503
956-630-2220

www.doctorschoicerehab.com

FOR ALL YOUR
BACK PAIN NEEDS

RGV PAWS
Pet
Adoption and
Wellness
Services-

We are accepting items for 

arrangements for your dona-

-

we are seeking performers 

lineup.
Sponsorship opportunities 

are available, however they 

If you, or your business are 
interested in donating items, 
sponsoring or performing at 

-

MAKE PLANS NOW
TO JOIN US ON
NOVEMBER 15!

saving lives by placing com-
panion animals into loving 
homes, educating children 
and collaborating with com-
munity organizations enhanc-
ing the humane treatment of 
animals.

facility where all dogs and 
cats temporarily housed there 
are suitable for adoption as a 
family pet.

There will be joint programs 

The Idea Academy promot-
ing responsible pet owner-
ship to bring about systematic 

ADVERTISE IN THE VALLEY SPOTLIGHT
CALL 956-457-8600



 

For Kids Only
No matter how old you are!

Have Fun and Learn
while you solve these puzzles and 

practice your coloring skills

Grandparent’s Day is on September 7th

Color this picture and give it to your grandparents as a gift

Piñatas are used for birthday parties,
Christmas and Cinco de Mayo celebrations.

The boy hitting the piñata is wearing: 
 goggles    a blindfold    sun glasses

What is falling from the piñata?
 candy    rocks   

The animal in this picture is a
 goat    cat    dog

GRANDMOTHER and GRANDFATHER
deserve a

SPECIAL HOLIDAY of 
CELEBRATION because
they LOVE you so much.
Listen to their STORIES

and pay attention to their ADVICE.
Find the words that are
in CAPITAL LETTERS

in the puzzle below
in the picture above and in the puzzle below
pinata .. boy .. girl .. candy .. stick

dog .. blindfold .. sandals



 

Are National News Agencies Being Fair to the Rio Grande Valley?
by Rod Graham

the one at the right have dominated news 
coverage of the migration of thousands of 
unaccompanied children crossing the bor-
der here in South Texas. News anchors con-
tinually refer to the Border Crisis

children from Mexico and Central America 

a spike in the numbers of children crossing 
lately, but it is being handled humanely and 

being overrun by illegal immigrants. There 
are no gang members and drug cartel mem-
bers shooting it out in the streets. In fact, 
according to statistics, the crime rate has ac-

Unfortunately, perception is reality for 
some. The perception created by the over-
zealous and seemingly one sided reporting 
of the events happening here are causing 
some Winter Texans to question the safety 
of returning to the valley this winter. As you 
and I know, this is utterly ridiculous and we 
need to do what we can to get the word out 
up north

I have a website, The Winter Texan Con-
nection, www.wintertexaninfo.com.

section where you can post your opinion on 
-

potential Winter Texans viewing the site 
monthly during the summer months. I’m 
sure there are other sites and forums with 

folks is to start talking about the issue on 
your facebook pages. Let’s let people know 
that coming to the valley this winter poses 

COME ON DOWN, WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

Nearly 90 minutes of
Cajun Music

and
Bayou Humor

as only
The 

Cajun Travelers
could provide.could provide.












Gearing Up For Seniors Hockey League

The Killer Bees are not

Thanks to the only public ice 
skating rink in the valley, The 
Frio Grande Valley Ice Center, 
any one can now play hockey in 

leagues for different age groups 

-
mation.

Center also offers ice skating les-
sons for beginners. In addition to 
ice skating you can also enjoy the 
cool temperatures while watch-
ing league games and practices.

ATTENTION 
WINTER TEXANS!

Hockey league and have a great time 
this winter.  

If you are a permanent resident of 

your Winter Texan friends who en-
joy playing hockey, be sure to tell 
them about this exciting opportu-

They will need to pack up their 
hockey gear and bring it with them 
to the valley.

Also ... If you are interested in 
forming a CURLING CLUB, call 

When enough interest is gener-

will paint a Curling Sheet.

Enjoy these Summer Events at RV/MH Resorts in the RGV
DANCES

JAM SESSIONS

KARAOKE

check www.wintertexaninfo.com for updates
To get your Resort’s Summer Activities featured here

contact Rod at 956-457-8600 ... email: crimages1@yahoo.com

Curling in South Texas?

Ya, You Betcha!

Buy ONE $8.00 Skating Admission Fee
GET ONE FREE!*

201 North 26th Street - McAllen, TX
956-972-0126

Coupon expires October 31, 2014
*Additional $3 skate rental per person required



 

HOME GAME SCHEDULE 
2014 - 2015
Thu. Oct. 02 - 7:30pm - Odessa Jackalopes
Fri. Oct. 03 - 7:30pm - Odessa Jackalopes
Fri. Oct. 10 - 7:30pm - Wenatchee Wild
Sat. Oct. 11 - 7:30pm - Wenatchee Wild
Fri. Oct. 24 - 7:30pm - Topeka RoadRunners
Sat. Oct. 25 - 7:30pm - Topeka RoadRunners
Fri. Nov. 28 - 7:30pm - Amarillo Bulls
Sat. Nov. 29 - 7:30pm - Amarillo Bulls
Fri. Dec. 12 - 7:30pm - Wichita Falls Wildcats
Sat. Dec. 13 - 7:30pm - Wichita Falls Wildcats
Mon. Dec. 29 - 6:00pm - Lone Star Brahmas
Thu. Jan. 01 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Fri. Jan. 02 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Fri. Jan. 09 - 7:30pm - Amarillo Bulls
Sat. Jan. 10 - 7:30pm - Amarillo Bulls
Thu. Feb. 05 - 7:30pm - Odessa Jackalopes
Fri. Feb. 06 - 7:30pm - Odessa Jackalopes
Thu. Feb. 12 - 7:30pm - Lone Star Brahmas
Fri. Feb. 13 - 7:30pm - Lone Star Brahmas
Sat. Feb. 14 - 7:30pm - Lone Star Brahmas
Fri. Feb. 27 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Sat. Feb. 28 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Fri. Mar. 13 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Sat. Mar. 14 - 7:30pm - Corpus Christi IceRays
Thu. Mar. 19 - 7:30pm - Wichita Falls Wildcats
Fri. Mar. 20 - 7:30pm - Wichita Falls Wildcats
Fri. Mar. 27 - 7:30pm - Lone Star Brahmas
Sat. Mar. 28 - 7:30pm - Lone Star Brahmas

GROUP TICKETS
GROUPS WITH 10+ PEOPLE
GET GROUP RATE TICKETS
SILVER SECTIONS STARTS

AS LOW AS $10
CALL 956-843-5651

TO PURCHASE TODAY

HOME 
OPENER
OCT. 2nd


